
A Typical Day at Camp Chicago 

8:00 Morning Prayer/Song and Breakfast 

9:30 Eucharist 

10:30 Daily Class 1 

11:30 Daily Class 2 

12:30 Lunch 

1:30 Rest Hour 

2:45 Optional Class 

3:45 Free Swim 

4:45 Reflections/Formation 

5:30 Dinner 

7:00 Night Programming 

9:00 Compline 

Daily Classes 

Campers get to choose 2 classes to specialize in for the week. The classes 
include: 

Adventure: Learn how to build fires, shelters, go on hikes, use compasses and 
learn about environment awareness. 

Archery: Our ACA certified Archery instructor teaches campers proper archery 
technique and challenges them to become humble archers. 

Arts & Crafts: Let your creative side out in this daily class. 

Big Games: Kickball, Capture the Flag, Dodge Ball, Team Challenge activities 
are just a few of the games you play in this energy filled daily class. 

Swimming: Our certified lifeguard and swimming instructor leads two types of 
classes. One class learns swim basics like floating, bobs, simple strokes. The 
other class is for the more advanced swimmer learning more advanced strokes. 

 

 



Evening Programming 

Sunday- Sunday Night Campfire 

This is a show we put on for the campers for their first night at camp. We have 
skits, introduce the staff, sing songs, introduce the theme, and have commercials 
for the daily classes the campers get to sign up for. 

Monday – Monday Night Live 

The campers take part in a fun and adventurous evening of an all-camp activity 
around the whole camp. This can be anything from a big game of capture the flag 
to a staff hunt. 

Tuesday- Religious Experience 

This evening consists of taking our camp theme and having an all camp activity 
that focuses on the theme in a fun and creative way. 

Wednesday- Camp Out 

This evening we take campers out to our camp-out area and the campers make 
tin foil dinners that we cook over the fire. We have s’mores and also a fun 
evening activity. We then stay out over night in tents. 

Thursday- Wild & Wacky Olympics 

Relay races involving Cookie Plinko, Fun Bat (Yeah!), Waiter-Waiter and more fill 
this night with fun and excitement ending in the camp favorite Sundae, Sundae, 
Sundae! 


